English Conversation II

Instructor: Part-time lecturer

Week 1 Unit 7A
Functions: Making dates and appointments
Grammar focus: Present continuous tense (future meaning)

Week 2 Unit 7B
Functions: Discussing chores and activities
Grammar focus: Present continuous tense (future meaning)

Week 3 Unit 8A
Functions: Discussing money and prices
Grammar focus: How much/many

Week 4 Unit 8B
Functions: Shopping, comparing items
Grammar focus: How much/many, comparatives

Week 5 Unit 9A
Functions: Discussing future plans and predictions
Grammar focus: Future with going to

Week 6 Unit 9B
Functions: Discussing vacation plans, types of vacation, vacation activities
Grammar focus: Future with going to

Week 7 Unit 10A
Functions: Discussing rules
Grammar focus: Imperatives

Week 8 Unit 10B
Functions: Giving cooking instructions and describing ingredients
Grammar focus: Imperatives
Week 9  Unit 11A
  Functions: Talking about the past
  Grammar focus: Simple past tense

Week 10  Unit 11B
  Functions: Describing common health problems
  Grammar focus: Simple past tense

Week 11  Unit 12A
  Functions: Discussing life changes
  Grammar focus: Simple past tense questions and answers

Week 12  Unit 12B
  Functions: Describing vacations
  Grammar focus: Simple past tense, adjectives to describe vacations

Week 13  REVIEW 4 Unit

Week 14  Presentation practice

Week 15  Class presentations